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POETRY SPAIN AND THE FRENCH 
MINISTRY.

termined to relieve my disiurbed conscience j been accustomed even to luxuries—in en- 
by visiting him, and ascertaining, directly, deavouring to have our offspring liberally 
his case. instructed and trained, we gave way only to

My attorney accompanied me to the jail, the most powerful impulses of the heart, and 
which I entered for the first time. As we to the consideration that they would be the I Spanish question had caused in the ministry 
traversed the passages, we saw numbers of more able and eager to discharge those obli- of (the 22nd February a crisis, serious 
squalid oeings collected in some of the rooms gâtions, which their parents might not be enough to oblige a great number of its mem- 
—these were the very poor debtors : some competent to meet. We practised all the hers to offer their resignation to hia Majesty 
of them confined for a dollar, and saddled thrift which situation and sentiment would It has even been added that M. Guizot had 
with costs of suit to thrice the amount.— admit—all that was compatible with our been charged with the formation of a new 
Their labour was lost to society for months purpose of finally doing justice to you. To ministry. With the exception . f the latter 
or years, on account of debts, the amount of I destroy my credit was to incapacitate me in I incident, which was never once contemplat- 
which they could earn in a day or week.— every way. You were under wrong impres- ed, these rumours are substantially correct.
“ How do'they spend their time here?” “ In sions, and I understood that you would not We now publish a complete history of this 
listless idleness, or gross conversation, or listen to the real history of my case. I as- ministerial crisis, which was only put an end 
moping and desponding. It does them no J same fortitude and resignation here, to sus- to by the news of the proclamation of the 
good to be here, and it is enough to make tain the spirits of my excellent wife, who Constitution of 1812.
one sorry to see their wives and children I will not be separated from me, but my heart Every body is aware that even before the
when they come after them.” So said our and hers are still wrung with grief at the formation of the ministry of the 22nd Fbe-
grisley conductor. He led us to the apart- ruin of our psoepects for the little ones.— ruary, M. Thiers had always been a warm 
ment of my debtor and prisoner. He would But these are in good health and of fine dis- partisan of intervention in Spain. His opi- 
not practice the ceremony of announcing us; I positions ; we can work together, and pro- nion, which had but slight support in the 
but opened the door abruptly and retired at cure a subsistance, when we shall be extn- ministry of the 1th October, round more 
once. I stopped on the threshold, and con- cated from this place. adherents among his present colleagues, and
templated the group within. My eldest boj, and all the others, except M. I assy, particularly, expressed hmrselt

There were two small children, a girl and the youngest darling, sleep at the house of a with much warmt i in favour o an m ex
boy, neatly dressed, playfully hugging each kind sister-in-law. We have friends who ventura, or at least of an extended and effi- 
other near a cot, of which I noted two, in would have come to our relief, but we did cacious co-operation.
opposite corners. Near the fire-place, in not wish merely to transfer a debt, and in Assailed oy the interested suggestions of 
*hich a few sticks were burning, sat a female 80 doing, possibly injure those for whom northern diplomacy, w uch is at no pains to
of the middle age and a genteel exterior, we wire bound to feel moat regard." conceal its lively interest in the cause of
making up linen—by her side a girl of about r desired to hear no more—with a choked ^*°J1 * llera out ° " f’
thirteen or fourteen years old. with a grace- iterance! I made this worthy man under- «"d a?!d f™.™ S?u'd"" case, have 
ful air and intelligent countenance, also atang t|iat x would remove at. otto; all impe- anV do W1 h Carlos, that theworking ; a little ff her, a man,-..gentle- tfJZFZ

but mournful eye, a pale, thin visage, a neg- jng distinguished my emotion and intention cessary to prevent a counter revolution, 
ligent attire, resting his hand fondly on the aimost intuitively:—I was saved from a eve?ts at Malaga and Saragosse, and
head of an infant who slumbered in his lap. gcene 0f gratitude, which would have been ‘“e formation of the Juntas, changed the as- 
The roam had a gloomy and damp aspect, more }rksome than the one of sorrow, by Pect affalrs ? and ‘he enemies of interven- 
and the trampling of feet, the creaking of the entrance of a tidy, active female, and a ‘‘°n crew further arguments against it from 
hinges, and the clamour of rude voices, J smart ia(j^ who proved to be the sister-in- this new complication of the affairs of the 
without, did not weaken the general impres- jaW ancj tke eldest son. The former carried Peninsula—a complication which tended in 
sion of discomfort. I entered singly—the a basket in her hand, covered with a white some degree to cool the interest taken by 
mother and daughter rose from their hard towe] anj the children seemed to be well France and England in the cause of the 
chairs—the father alone knew my person— acqua’inted with the nature of its contents. Queen. M. Theirs then ceased to insist on 
he immediately but tenderly placed thè in- Benevolence and notableness shone in her an intervention, which, individually, he still 
font in the mother’s arm, and then pronounc- face When my name struck the ear of the desired, but to which invincible obstacles 
ed mv name. I shall never forget the glance ingenuous and spirited lad, his looks were were opposed, and contented himself from 
which I received from the two females—it such a8 the father thought it necessary to t“at.time Wlth demanding an extensive, and 
w as one of mingled reproach, resentment and repress at once, by a similar mien directed efficient co operation. He demonstrated 
piteousness ; subdued, however, according towards him. I could have felt no resent- t"at the sole means of combating the Consti- 
to the habits of good breeding and the soft- ment if they had all railed at me, so deeply tution ot 1812 was to combat Don Carlos, 
ness of the sex; the two sportive children contrite was I for having blasted the happi- that 1 rance could n°‘ interfere m the inter- 
turned suddenly from their play, and stood ness and fortunes of such a family, by a nal quarrels ot the Spaniards relative to such 
gazing is if they had heard a sound with reauy improvident attempt to recover what or ®uch a °* government, but must
which they connected fear and dislike. The was not necessary to my own support and c0^ oe herse to act against the carhsts; 
debtor, with a steadfast, but not offensive cre(Bt. My vexation and repentance were an a s'lcce®® ‘o this would be the surest
look, though with a quivering lip, anu It em- heightened as I examined the wretched room m tifP £aln’ antL °C “P11,1,”6 V'
bling hand, brought forward a chair and re- an(j observed the family bible on the rough Partie* around the throne of Isabella the

to be seated, and asked me my table, and some volumes of the English j eec^n • , , . „ , . ,
classics, collected by the brother for the use eXtfCUUOia of ‘his scheme,

The general conversation ‘he following are the means combined by
which ensued, impressed me with respect for ^ ‘hfefKare su,ch aP m ,h’s. e>es’
the good sense and sentiment and liberal °pi*improvement of my new friends-I say mons were calculated to insure success.-,
friends, for such they were at once inclined What has been most wanting up to the pre- 
i be notm,ba,ao,li„yg m, ag=ncy in thei,

new fate. and at the same time political direction. A
You will think me tedious, Mr Ecitor ; corp8 Qf 10,000 French troops, composed of 

but I shall not trespass much longer on j gj0B0 Qf the elite of our army, and of the 
your patience. The sequel of my story is— 4^000 still remaining of the Foreign Legion 
that ray debtor, very seon after he was re- wa8 to form the centre of the new Christino 
leased, was obliged to emigrate with his fa- armv and the pivot of its future operations, 
mily to a «Tillage in the interior, as he could a distinguished Lieutenant-General was to 
not be reinstated in his credit and former coaimand this corps, with which were to be 

They toil there in a more humble j un^ed the six thousand men of the British 
line ; thrive in a more simple way ; hope to Legio„ (whom General Evans, with the 
be still able to pay all their debts, and enjoy j most honorable modesty and self-denial, had 
satisfaction which I may envy. consented to place under the command of a

I shall detest for ever the words “Impri- French General,) four thousand Portuguese, 
son ment for Debt,” andv must beg of you, and ten thousand Spaniards, m all thirty 
if you should hear of any instances of the j thousand men. A plan of a campaign, corn- 
arrest of dead bodies, to brand them with bined by Marshal Maison, General Harispe, 
the infamy they merit. j and several" other Generals, and agreed to

by the English Cabine1, would bave insured 
Three thousand workmen are employed a1 I that success, which |n the Opinion of pur 

St. Petersburg, in building a cathedral to be military men of the longest standing was 
dedicated to St. Isaac. The outside of the undoubted. The rest of the Spanish army 
cupola is to be ornamented by twenty-four were to have occupied the Ebro as a reserve 
columns of granite, each of one piece, forty- and would have been able, in ease of need, 
two feet high, fifteen of which have already to employ a part of its f rees to watch over 
arrived. The porticos will be one hundred the safety of the Queen, 
and twenty feet in length, and will be sup- It was thus that the question was weighed 
ported bv forty-one columns of granite, with and it seemed to progress towards a favour- 
bases and capitals of bronze. When finished able conclusion, when difficulties arose as 
it will be the most magnificent edifice erect to the appointment of a Lieuttn nt Gereral. 
ed in modern times. On Monday last M. Thiers had expressed

XTHE RAINBOW. Some Journals have announced that the
BY R. C. WATÜRSTON.

lie spreadeth the clouds around him, 
The Pillars of Heaven tremble,
They are shaken at his reproof,
Lo ! these are a part of his ways.

Job.
141 do set my bow in the cloud, and it 

shall he for a token of covenant between me 
and the earth. And it shall come to pass 
when I bring a cloud over the earth, that the 
Low shall he seen in the cloud.”

Genesis.
I.

The Indian from his hunting ground.
Gazes upon the darkened sky ;

A od hears with dread, the solemn soutid 
Of the great spirit from on high,— 

While to the earth, in fearful ire,
He hurls his shivering holts of tire.

He cometli down ! The mighty one, 
Who spake creation into birth,

Now with his garment veils the sun, 
And gazes on the trembling earth ;— 

The hunter in this stormy hour, 
Shrinks hitflt huforo Joh/ivalVi

III.
nniYûl"

Each leaf is bent
The thunder’s

The storm rolls on.
With glistering drops.

roar
Dies on the hills, and through the rent 

Of the dense clouds, the sunbeams pour : 
All, all—is hushed. The very deep 
Smiles like an infant in his sleep.

The winds are still,All nature rest.
The.half shut flowers in silence bow, 

From ocean coast to towering hill, 
There is uo voice of discoid now— 

And gaze above !—before thy sight, 
The rainbow spreads its arch of light !

V.
A rainbow—beautiful and fair. 

And woven by a hand Divine, 
And hung amid the sunny air, 

To be an everlasting sign—
A sacred sign in heaven above,
A token of Jehovah’s love.

quested me 
pleasure. As he did so, the wife and daugh
ter withdrew towards the cots, endeavouring 
to restrain the younger folks from exclama
tions and close surveys, which could not 
have enlivened my mind.

I stammered something to the father about 
my uneasiness in recollecting what happen
ed ; my regret at his situation ; my title to 
complain of his conduct; the duty which I 
owed to my family, &c. He listened to me 
without embarrassment ; observed, when I 
appeared to have done, that I had exercised 
a legal right, and that he was not disposed 
to upbraid me or expostulate ; and he then 
proceeded to give me explanations, which he 
said might relieve him from the suspicion of 
dishonesty or extreme levity in contracting 
debt, upon which suspicion I might have 
acted. He soon made me sensible that when 
he formed engagements with me he had a 
reasonable confidence, frqm the condition of 
his affairs, of being able to execute them 
punctually ; and that his disappointment 
and mine were owing to the delinquency of 
persons whom he was warranted in trusting, 
and to the operation of those general 
vyhich had produced so much distress and 
embarrassment throughout the country.—

Your lawyer saw my parlours neatly fur
nished, and myself, wife and diildreh, well 
clad ; be knew that our domestic wants were 
gratified, and that I educated the children at 
the usual expense : he concluded that I might 
have a surplus ; or dould contrive to pay you 
by close retrenchment. But it was indis
pensable to the success of my plans in busi
ness that I should keep tip the appeafance of 
some prosperity—my wife and myself had

of the sister.

The Indian’s fear has vanished now,
He kneels upon the beaten sands ;

He raises to the sky his brow,
And clasps with joy his hands :—

Love kindles in his heart, and unaware,
He lifts his freeborn soul to Heaven in

THE POOR DEBTOR.
career.

Some years ago I obtained a judgment for 
a sum not very large nor yet inconsiderable, 
against a fellow citizen, the father of a nume
rous family, who lived with them in a decent 
and apparently comfortable style. He plead
ed present inability to pay—my lawyer told 
me his household was well provided—that 
his children were placed in good schools, 
&c. and, in short, persuaded me that if I 
pushed things to extremities, the money 
would be forthcoming. I consented, dr di
rected that that this should be done, and in 
due time was informed, not that my debtor 
had discharged my demand, but that he had 
been lodged in jail and his business broken 
up. The intelligence startled and chagrined 
me—-1 complained and remonstrated—-but 
was urged to try the effect of the new situa
tion upon my man. A fortnight elapsed— 
my heart and imagination were at work in 
the interval in favour of the prisoner ; I de

causes
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The Pacha of Egypt, as well as the Grand 
Sign tor of Constantinople, have of late years 
sent 1'roin time to time to Paris, promising 
y oung men from their respective countries, 
to be educated in Fiance at the public ex
pense, and to make themselves acquainted 
with the European sciences. We h?:ve occa
sionally extracted from the Paris papers, no
tices relating to the progress of some of 
these students. A late number of the Cou
rier des Etats Unis, contains an account of 
a work published at Cairo ir. the yt-nr 1831. 
and containing the experiences of one of 
these young men. The title of the book is, 
TcLkhlis-jil Ihriz Ft teJkhis iiariz (Purifi
cation of Gold for the short description of 
Paris) by the Chiek llefaa, ltafi Al, Tahta- 
hui. The particular meaning of this quaint 
title is riot apparent from the account of the 
hook given in the Courier The author of 
the work is said to be a great favourite of 
the Pacha of Egypt. After the return of this 
Cheik to Egypt, he established a journal 

' which is published at Cairo, in Turkish and 
Arabic, of which he is principal editor. He 
l;as persuaded the Viceroy to put a stop to 
the sacriligious spoliations of the Europeans 
who go to explore the land of the Pharaohs, 
and spoil it of its monuments, which they 
place within the «alls of a imisuem. The 
Cheikh llefaa has founded at Cairo a muse- 

eoi sfccrated tv the an. unties of the 
After giving these and some other 

malt, the Courier

t

il

v1

!
*
is

uni.
country.
notices of tins ymn _ 
makes some extracts from the work, which
we copy.

“ The author speaks of the motives which 
have indue., d he Pat ha to send young Egyp
tians into a couritrv inhabited only-by infi
dels. He allows that the Europeans are now 
the only possessors of the sciences which 

r|j they formerly learnt from the Arabians. He 
quotes the example of the Kalif Almamoun 
and other Arabian sovereigns who called to 
their assistance the literature of Greece, to 
spread science among Musselmen, and he 
supports himself by the words of the Pro- 

bet, “ Seek for science even in China, 
on ii the Chiiu he adds, “are Feti-

I

i*
necessity of the study 

enumerates the different 
..h .ie Egyptian students were 

o devote themselves. He gives a general 
ketch - f eo-7"iphy according to European 
;tK>grapher> / ‘he Pacha chose France as 
he place tv which to send his pupils, it was 
lecanse the French are very tolerant on the 
ubjeet of religion. All forms of worship 
ave there equal protection. He gives a 
hort description of his voyage from Cairo 
j Marseilles, of the quarantine—the French 
iligences—and the face of the country, 
here cities and villages are scattered all 
ong the way, offering to the traveller all 
ie conveniences of life, so that he thinks 
mself passing through a single city. He 

I rives finally at the city of Paris, gives the 
pographical description of 1 £, and passes 

I i to the inhabitants of Paris.
“ Know that the Parisians are distinguish- 
among a great many Christians, for their 

I neirating genuis, for the refinement of 
1 ?ir understandings, and for a zeal which 

lights to plunge io the depths of science. |

A

[*. Ituu.v.o •->.

ii

his opinion to the Ivin », *no warmly sus
tained the policy ami the necessity of the 
plan they have just descri »ed. On 1 uesrfay 
the Council of Ministers assembled, and the 
different opinions of ministers were then ex
pressed with the utmost clearness, 
tizans of intervention were M. Thiers,
Passv, M Sauset. Marshals Maison and Du
per re,’a ad M- d‘Arg-.*nt. Against interven
tion were M Peivt do la L .-zere, wfco de- 
scanteo f)u the danger to V ran ce wli. •*» 
likc-lv to iseu 1 from a xv.tr vt Wüicli nu ‘l°*L

•vd M. 'Montalivet,

The par
M.

was

foresee the v-.-iio ;can
although H<< determine i tu-a'u M. Pelet, was 
still auvosetp ihe meas ifv.

Opinion■■ being thus divined, M. raters 
h- i’. his duty to oiier Ins i^sigoa- 

mntaicd by his
first ii'< 1
tibn, and ms example 
five evdteas>uvs. The p--4 guations were eai- 
ried to the King by M. Montalivet, whu had 
made the greatest and most loyal em rts to 
prevent tliis minLtevicff schism.

On Wednesday it was endeavoured to in
duce M. Thiers to change his detenmnatiou 
to resigning oS.e ; but he still persevered 
in his intention, and alter along conference 
which led. to no result, the Ministers again 

hen the telegraphic de- 
ncing the acceptation 

\ -t ]812 by the Queen, 
e have already stated, 

Mii- ministerial differences 
which has ceased to be the 

In rhe actual stale of af-

w a s

met at. St. James,
eiw.t »t v-.ed. ,;»m.
< ;

To

upon a quest nig 
cruer of the day. 
iff. -. the i'rcviih Ministry faithful tu its 
pi.hi i.i not taking any part in the internal 
quarrels of the Peninsula, has nothing 
to do, than to remain in an expectant alti
tude. The French troops which are now in 
Spain will remain there to make war upon 
Ben Carlos, but the auxiliary corps now 
forming at Pan will probably wait befoie it 
passes the frontier, until the course of events 
enlighten us with respect to the true situa
tion of the Queen, who we sincerely hope is 
neither a captive nor has been outraged in 
her palace of St. Iidefonso.

more

ORIENTAL TRAVELLERS IN EUROPE.

The Duchess de IK ri i has been in France 
She was in Paris when Alibaudclouds of red and burning sands, whit ling .

ami over-__They are nut like the Coptic Christians,
who are naturally inclined to ignorance and 
stupidity. Fai from being servile imitators 
they like, on the contrary, to know the bot
tom of everything and find pwofs Oi every 
thing. Among them, the lowest classes 
know now to read and write, anti search in
to all subjects, every one according to his 
profession. The common people in this 
coun-.ry are not brutes, hke ihov^ fi r the 
most part in Arabian count ties . Thev have 
works on all the branches < I the arts ;u,d 
sciences, of industry, ana even the most 

so that the artisan must know

mcegnito.
made his unsticçesslid attempt < n the life of 
Louis Phillippe. 
glishman.

round with fierce impetuosity 
whelming or burying under their drifting 
mountains whatever they encouiitere.■. H 
any part of the body is by accident exposed 
to its touch, the flesh swells as if a hot iron

The water intend-.
iiofl-

She travelled as an En-

Axcient and Modern Mining.—Mitch 
curious information was aflordedi£at a late 

of the shareholders of tFie West 
Coik Mining Company, as to the manner 
in which the Danes obtained iheir copper at 
tiie time they frequented the British islands 
This was done bv sinking shafts, or pits, of 
a few feet in depth, and applying the action 
of fire to the lode cf ore in order to its fu
sion in the earth. In the workings of the 
company at Horse I- land, in the county of 

j Corn, several of these have been explored, 
and Irom Sihe richness- of the ore, and the 
extent of thy lode, .which is about D>

T ! wide, V is evident that the Kiiow-led .e^of ihe 
■ ; lanes in mining'operation* was upon tiio 

r,,..-t limited, scale. 'The hale discovered in

bad been passed over it. 
ed to refresh us with its coolness, 
ins, and the temperature of the tent exceed
ed that of a Turkish hath. i he tempest 
lasted ten hours in its greatest fury, ami 
then gradually sunk for tiie following

then hour, and tvu must have been snflo-
ventuved to issue

was
mee-imt;

six :
alio
rated. When at length we 
Irom our tents, a dreadful spectacle a waited 
us : five children, two women, and a man 

extended dead on the still burning, i 
sand ; and several Bedouins had their fac-s j 
blackened and entirely calcined, as it by toe ;

Whv.

vulgar trades. 
ho.v to read and write to acquire a knowledge 
of his trade.

“ Though thev are attached to their coun-
foml of travelling.

were
try the French arc- very
and pass a-cars- at a time in going from
try to country. They are very fond of strati- ; action .of an ardent iurmtee.

n-irt'ct i u!v if tliex are dressed in fine ; one is strucl on thé head by ‘be s.moon, u.t 
* "f i blood flows "> irom his mouth and

r .,-triis, ids face swells and turns black, and . , .. .
he soon dies S3f suffocation. We thanked the largest excavation n, compose,, of a slaty
the Lord that we had not ourselxe» been Ostium intermixed with floor spur, and
surprised bv this terrible scourge in «he 1 »=„mnds w.th an -pnfio.ie u.mm,>er of small
midst of the desert, but had been preserved nca^i or-,-, so that it is scar, -
from so frightful a death. !>’ "lt!. V’' stn^ a i,,l> Lart vt

the lode withpnt hmiitig the precious met I.
Some verv cm-ions hamiiiçrs and other m-

lOtin fee»aov !

gers,
clothes." _

“The men at home are tire slaves of the 
under their orders, whether 

Europeans in ge
neral do not think ill of their wives, though 
thev .may be reproached with numerous pec
cadilloes. It has sometimes happened, how
ever, that their most distinguished men, be
ing convinced of the infidelity of their wives 
have separated from them entirely, and quit
ted them for ever, arid yet others do not 
take warning from their example ! ’

“What characterizes the French is their 
passion for novelties, and their loveot change 
and variety in every thing particularly in 
what concerns their manner of dressing. I 
do not mean that they change their costume 
entirely, but it is constantly undergoing 
some modification. Thus for example they 
never exchange the hat for a turban, but 
their hats are constantly changing in fashion 
and colour. They are by nature active and 
agile,—you may see a man of rank running 
in the street like a child. They are light, 
inconstant, and pass easily from joy to sad
ness, from seriousness to pleasantry, and 
vice versa, so that a man will occupy him
self in one dav with a multitude of opposite 
affairs. The, |do nut however, 
way in important affairs, 
example, they itérer change, every 
mains faithful to his opinion, and s'l ength
ens himself in it, through his whole life. — 
(This last remark would lead Cite to infer 
that however deeply versed tin- Egyptian sttt 
dent tïiây be in scientific /ore, lu* cannot he 
very learned in the history of the men en
gaged :n political life in 1 ' "nee for the last 
twenty years.)

“ After politics our author iviorSs to_
j.riv->>.. iff- w <-U1*«risitins. Iiv SpERliS
their houses, their food, their dresses—prais 
es much ihe grace which the Paris ladivs 
give to their toilette, and gives some details 
of it which we do not follow.

“One of the most wonderful tilings lie 
says is, that when a lady is laced,\ a gentle
man can clasp her waist with his two hands."

In general the Cheikh liefaa,' manifests a 
very decided taste for European ideas, and 
his book will do much, we think, to regene
rate the Musselmen world.

women, ano are
thev are beautiful or not.

“ A Colonel Millard undertook to arrest 
President Burnett, which produced a prodi
gious sensation—the people rose 
oppose him, and he gave it up.
Husk will have the Colonel arrested, and he

Mil-.
Austen is cutifi-

strumeiiis have been found, and also several 
brass pans There are various traditions ih 
the country as io these shads, am! which u - 
gather with the circumstances here mention
ed, would lead to the conclusion that they 
are even of" an ear lier date titan tb>* Dur i -h 
period assigned u> them. It is an historical 
fact, that lire Carthaginians Worked the. tin 
mines of Cornwall. The Notion) ot Proie, 
mv, or Mtzon Head, is hut a Jew leagues 
distant from Horse Island ; and as the 
whole district, ot winch that islam: h i pis a 
part, is one bed of mineral riches, it is not 
likely to hâve,been overlooked bx that <■ n- 
terprising people. Another copper mine is 
r.qvv in work by the Compati , oistsut three 
miles from Horse Islam:, w here ih 
which is raised, i- also of an ex et edim rich

m arms tu 
General

doubt will lose his commission." 
lard is from New \ork. 
dently spoken of as President.

no

Horrible Attrocity,—We are informed 
by several gentlemen from Columbia, Chi
cot country, that on Monday evening, affer 
the election closed, a man by the name of 
Bunch was taken and hung by the citizens 
of that place. The cause which led to the 
infliction ot such summary punishment, we 
are informed, was owing m unlawful conduct 
of Bunch. He claimed the right to vote, 
which was refused him by the judges, owing 
to his being a colored man. Bunch took j nI au<1
umbrage at this tejection, ami {resorted io I contain 35 m-.j cmu «... iff- pure popper
violent measures. Darius the affrav, Dr 1 i«e -p-ace vxom i m.is n ow is - :tna' ■: is
Webb, a highly reipc tald- ■ u. .r- w vv ' ralhul Balluiflud-., „r tt; i-.h Ury L-nd
stabbed, several times, the v.ooffff pooseff '
to be mortal.—T‘.*s so incensed the e:i./,en-..
that Bunch rxas tak'ut up and <n /,
forbear to make a-, <m ^inE,
affair wnl id don't be y;,' 1, atui
Xestiguteij.

ore

l.icFi open essay, een
act t.i this J

one re-

[)■ ha Me v
" $ ! i «

j « ! î V IO 1 ’ t D i ' . M 
! wf. ! he

• V va I its.

‘ t ( •; retpit; u
i i: -

" ill i 1, < re
Ti:v iff • ■ " "<•The War in Texas,—Vvff have

the 1 lrtWi-d to peruse a it per from ,--p. r.>k : ttu-lot—«srcmtaniy suuatcu For neco.uing -o-.n’nt. ..t
wmh Ih#- state of affairs tu T. xm X-.d iLc E i';; ' ; ; rr- o- o gm.t < x.-nc-
nrospects of the evuvn-anfs. to t!iat country— | • ’■- 1 ’ ; v( ", ( 1 1 A ll"illrtiV
iff Is of opinion that the Mexicans w ill | ̂  prepare iur an msvt; re: u ivltirlnt m,
n:.-«ke a vigorous effort to recover the coun- | was annul to break out bj-am o-
t,v-—that they wi’l give iff Santa Amu,- bleéStng at every por- 1 ohuriy. lu-ratty
and will continue the contest a* long as they phvsiealh , she is d‘
can command meu or money. The Texans The Church-li.e Clergy of the <Ls- 

divided amongst themselves, and their tahhshed Churco were lately assembled .or 
numbers do not increase according to their several ay* m l reoenotm,. 1 ne proceed- 
expectations. Speculators have produced a mgs of this mevtiug .uaxc not vet he,-r. maue 
strong impression through the press, on the public, but we are informed tnat they will 
oublie opinion in favour of the cause of be soon Among other important matter:,. 
Texas and manv volunteers have enlisted to which the attention: of me ehugv was <ft- 
hut thev soon get sick of the cause, and si- reeled on this occasion a principal subject 
lenllv return in disgust to their own homes, of deliberation was the format,o , nf a b .cu- 

A majority of the real Texans, he states, tv upon a large scale among the members of 
known to he hike-warm in the cause. If the Church, UnUi :::> am. derma,. ? i " 

this view of the state of affairs be correct, furtherance of several pious and useful ob- 
and we consider it entitled to a good deal of jects, to whtd) every sincere ermrehman 
reliance, the independence of the new state must necessarily wish success 1 ne plan ot 
is not so near being established, as some of such a society was mmniniou*!v agreed un
its friends in Congress imagined, and it will on, and Waits only me mrmal sanction of 
need all the co-operation which Gen. Gaines U«e Bishop of the IWesv : upon the icve.pt 
with his army can give it. of which a vigorous attempt w It- made

to carry it into- ei:e«*t in every m m ti.e

,t«
: il»fcvfih.Y), lisU. l'l

are

From Fi talla Sayeghir s Travels among 
the Arabs.

THE SIMOON. ,,iare
We took the road to Ileggies, resting 

every night with one of those tribes which 
overspread the desert. T!-> Iff h dav, after 
passing the night under the tents El Ilenadi, 
we left with the sun and went to saddle our 
dromedaries; but found them, V« our great 
amazement, with their heads plunged deep
ly into the sand, from whence it was impos
sible to disengage them. Calling to our Reptiles in Texas —It is stated in Ed j 
aid the Bedouins, of the tribe, they inform- ward’s History of Texas, that scorpions; 
ed us that the circumstance presaged the si- and centipedes are both numerous and j
moon, which would not l->ng defer its devas- dangerous in that country. There arc ii- i „1WllM
tating course, and that we could not proceed zards of every hue, generally harmless, ex- j f<»‘* 1 -1' f
without facing certain death. Providence rept the smooth backed ones. Spiders also r-’( ^ii ietyui c eus, propel :y nrs. has hidtci- 
has endoweh the camel with an instinctive of every diversity al>mmd. from the tarant»- to yieke-., hü-e or nothing .-o .he corpoiati- 
presenitment for its preservation. It is sen- la, one of the most disgusting and vene- are ixi,tc-e( 1,1 “ls 1 Vl
sible two or three hours beforehand of the movs in the country, which will measure,
approach of this terrific scourge of the de- when full grown, five or six inches, to a <>F ^°/lT:i l\\
sert, and turning its face away from the small slender striped one, nf the most insu- Ls<I has been visiting t i<-u>u, , . E. Idana,
wind» buries itself in the sand ; and neither ating appearance, but as the author can tes- anu Muamic ii. It won» ap| «-ai >>’ t -e
force not want can move it from its position tify by dear bought experience, of the most Papers tnat there is =‘-me prospect nat
neither to ea: or drink, while the tempest poisonous nature. The flat black headed Branches of the Lank of North Amène,.
lasts, although it should be for several centipede grows enormously large, is ex- wiU be established at those places
da’ tremely poisonous, and haunts are ehiefly to The West iNDiEs.-From Barhadnes pa-

Learni g the danger which threatened us, be found under rotten Logs and moss grown pers we learn that Sir Lionel Smith was on 
, j N n, ||, i mnh* the eve of his departure to assume the go-we shared the general terror, and heslened rocke. vernraenl of Jamaica. Sir Lionel had bee,,

The New E„gl,„7T„n,er proper, w.i„d,b, ,h, n,emW of Ho-» .f 
ter, but have their heads covered, and their substitute cow labour for horse labour on Assemoly of Barbadoes n. a k.u\, aiidq re
ears stopped ; they would otherwise he suf- farms, and says the man who shall succeed seated wit a veiy flattenng an. gia nung 
focated bv the whirlwinds of fire and sand in this, will deserve the title of benefactor of address. The Gannet had proceeded To Do- 
which the wind sweeps furiously before it. the poor. . In the Duchy ofi Nassau, the cow »>itnca, to leam vhetbet Sir E. McGregor
Men assemble under their tents, stopping up teams arejdriven'by women. won accep ie oveinors up o ie m -
every crevice with extreme caution ; and - * ---------- wa,rd ldwQ*> 38 11 W3S doub^d ? shou d he
having provided themselves with water Five hundred and forty seven thousand “° appom ment, e Tanne w^as-
placed within their reach, throw themselves volumes of hooks were printed in the Unit- J? ,?r°J:ee ° ° a°°’ or leU * fe
on the ground, covering their heads with a ed States last year, .exclusive of repeated ^ in§>*
mantle, and stir no more till the desolating editions and pamphlets, 
hurricane has passed. -------

That morning all was tumult in the camp; The Buzzard, a British cruizer, captured 
every one endeavouring to provide fer the 1 another slaver in June, making the seventh 
safety of his beasts, and then precipitately vessel captured bv her since the 17th De- 
retiring under the protection of his tent.— eember, 1834, with a iota! of two thousand 
We had scarcely: time to secure our oeauti- six hundred And seventy three skavSs 
ful Nedgde m„res before the storm began. The King of Naples is at Paris, but foi 
Furiousigusts of wind were succeeded by what purpose is not known.

Province.
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At IA O'clock in the Forenoon.
A LI, That and those desirable 
Freehold Premises and FKOPEli- 

1 Y Situate m Adam’s Cove, con
sisting ot" an excellent Dwelling, 40 
feet long, containing d good Fire
places.—An excellent frost-proof 
Cellar. A Store 40 feet long, 
part of which is fitted into a com mo
di- -us Shop. Quarter of a large 
:d Abn at the Head of which is 
about y fathoms water.—An exten
sive FLAKE, a good Kitchen Gar
den, and Potatoe Fields, the whole 
admeasuring hast and west 6o feet 
and North and South (iOO feet, and 
substantially fenced. - These Pre
mises ate now in the occupancy of 
Mr John For he tor the unexpired 
tenu of 13 years, at the Annual lient
of 10.

Th e above Premises in iy be ex
amined, and all particulars known 

application to Mr UORKK, at 
Adam's Cove, or,
on

JOHN KALES.
J. B. PETERS. 

Auctioneer.
Car! to near,

October 2b, 1 Sdo.

1?.e. Bale
u ■ :*T -& '

XI C. I .
Ex Brig Anna, J o 1

iaj a A'*./iv v.
PRODUCE.

, v ii t ïf ! i r v î i-

THE I It FALL S CP PLY. Oh
3Æ il NT U ? A 3 -gxrji 3 A> a T O A -3 

(Extensive mid weti a&soi ted to euu tin 
Season.,*

With a tar je sin, k of IRON MON G ARY 
Bar an 1 Bull Iron, Steel 
Cabin Stoves, S.ieet Copper 
Sheet L~ad, Nails, Grind Stones 
Linseed Oil, Pitch and Tar 
50 Barrels Prime Pork 
Loaf Sugar, Bottled London P*o ,--n 
Mould and D pt Candles, Pepper 
0 Tons best Household C< .«! -. Xv.

ALSO OX .-.ILL,
BILLS OF EXCHANGE O 

ENGL AN ').
• Harbour Grace,

W. <4 ILLIT®
HAS JUST RECEIVED,

Per Lark from Liverpool, 
PART OF HIS FALL SUPPLY OF

FES SIMPLE PSOPEETY

TO BE SOJL.D

BY
IP.WBM'JS

AT THE RESIDENCE 

OF i Ll F SUliSCIU it l.U,

ON THURM)A i,
THE I oik NJFMiieAt .VEST,

gooi>s,

Which having been selected by Liniself, he 
reeomends as being of the best quality. 
Carbonear.

TO BE SOLD OF LET.
SEVENTEEN YEARS UN EXPIRED 

LEASEHOLD,
Of those desirable MER('A.\ 7ILE 

PREMISES, situate at CAR BON EAR, 
and lately in the occupation of MR. 
WILLIaM BENNETT, consisting of a 
DWELLING HOUSE, SHOP, COUNT
ING HOUSE, Four STORES, 
modious WHARF, and Two OIL VATS 
sufficient to contain about 8000 Seals.

For particulars, apply tu
PULLEY, JOB & Co.

i-

com-

John’s, June 28, 183(1.
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ïïS&miSJù tl<D (SiüEBÜÜ'SlRSa
HE CREDITORS of the Estate of 

ROBERT A YLES, Merchant, 
Carbonear. Insolvent, are informed that in 

of an On.'er of the Northern Cir-

T

pursuance
cult Court, a Dividend of NINE PENCE 
in the Pound, will be paid to such Creditors 
who have proved their Claims on the said 
Insolvent Iyda-e, upon application to

. J FITZGERALD \ rr '
; JAMES ELI PITS LE Y ; ^rutte * 

Harbor Grace,
Jnl/ 13* lS3p.

the following gentlemen were returned ; P. 
Brown, Esq; ; R. Pack, Esq. ; J. Power, 
Esq. and A. Godfrey, Esq.

which the freedom and purity of election has 
prescribed.”

trial, but merely of accusation, they 
should only examine witnesses 
against the accused, and if the testi
mony he sufficient, in’the absence of 
any exculpatory evidence, to make 
out a prima facie case, it should be 
presented to the Court for further in
vestigation, but this should never be 
done upon mere surmise, or loose 
evidence, insufficient to produce in a 
discreet and honest mind a well- 
grounded belief of guilt, should no 
counter evidence be produced at the 
trial before the Petty Jury, because 
it would be obviously useless, as we il 
as unjust and oppressive, to charge a 
person with a crime and ?>ut him up- j 
on a public trial, while the evidence i 
elicited before tlie Grand Jury 
mamed insufficient to warrant a con
viction, and therefore great caution 
is necessary in making such present
ments, since a knowledge that the 
party would be ultimately acquitted, 
should the charge not be substantiat
ed, might beget a carelessness, on be
half of a body irresponsible to the 
party accused, in the investigation of 
the circumstances tending to establish 
his guilt.

The character of the eviddnee to 
be adduced before a Grand Jury 
must he the same as that which is 
admissible upon a trial : and 'conse
quently, depositions taken in the ab
sence of the party, or when the depo
nent might be personally produced, 
cannot legally be received by the 
Grand InqucsL

“ Should unv doubt arise in the

«Carried
At Carbonear, on Thursday last, by the 

Rev. G. Ellidge, Robert Brown. Esq. J.P., 
of Bogus, to Fanny, second daughter of 
Mr. James Legg, of the former place.

(From tLe Public Ledger, Noe. 4 )

The following is the charge 
vered to the Grand Jury by the iron. 
Chief Justice Boulton, on the 
opening of the Central Circuit Court, 
on Tuesday last 
“ Mr. Foreman, and Gentlemen of the 

Grand Jura
It affords me much satisfaction to

deli-

I
SHIP NSWg.

Port of Harbour Grace. 
entered.

Oct. 20—St. Patrick, Brine, Liverpool, 30 
tous coal, 50 tons salt, 3 crates earthen
ware, 2 bales leather, 2 casks hats, 12 
boxes candles, 4 bales woollens, 10 trunks 
cottons, 2 trunks merchandise.

Nov. —Si hr. Lady Louisa, 1 tersely, Ham- 
bo v;, 100 I t!:, pork, 10 do. b*.-e{, 120 fir- 
I bn» butter, 130 brls. flour, 20 brL. oat
meal, 1 cask leathern ware, 800 bags I read 
78 cm!si cordage, 6 cwt. oakum,. 2 cases 
hats, &<*., Xc.

tk

acquaint you that the Sheriff ’s ca
lendar presents no more than four 
vases foi your consideration, and that 
tlie>e are of so simple a character 
that anv rema.ik from me to a Gr ind 
Jury or your experience would be 

i shall, therefore, avail
IV- -

superfluous, 
myself of this .opportunity to otter-a 
few observât ions upon the office 
■d'cc ; general duties of a Grand Juror, 
which,
qtient attendance in that capacity, it 
max not be amiss occasionally to put 
y ou in mind of.

•• Hie office of Grand Juror is as 
ancient as.-the Common

Custom II •use, Port of St. Johns.
ENTERED.

October 27—Brigantine Charlotte, Furneaux 
Greenock, coal, &c.

Schooner Clydesdale, Edie, Oporo, salt.
Schooner Thomas Jeffrey, Ax it-11, Cape Bre

ton, coal.
Schr. Ranger, Dollard, Figutira, salt and 

grapes.
Brig Carte ret ta, Warren, Hamburg, pork, 

flour, bread, nutter.
Brigantine Sibella, Musgrove, Cape Breton, 

veal, siiingb's.
28 — Ain. Schr. Attention, Johnston, Boston, 

beef, tobacco.
Brig Mary, M’Laureu, Liverpool, salt, gun

powder.
Brig Pictou, Grand v, Cape Breton, Coal.
29—Sellr. Hibernia, Pitts, Halifax, rum, su

gar, shingles, apples.
Brig Samuel, Simpler, Ojiorto, salt.
31—Brigantine Caledonia, Greig, Oporto, 

SU lid.; .-s.
BrigfAdonai, Harris, Copenhagen, flour, 

pork, Imiter, bread.
Brig William and Mary, Harris, Barbadoes, 

sundries.
Brig George Robinson, Ilailett, Poole, 
flour, j>ork, butter, bread.

Nov. i—Brig Edgecombe, Dugdale, Liver
pool, wheat,- coal.

Am. Brig Angola, Tufts, Boston, segars beef
tar. toV-cco. kc.

iiolwithstaiidtug your fre-

i
La w, ami is 

calculated, vt hen jubici-* 
c-us'iv and honestly cxere.sed, to pvo-

|
a» nufabiv

L

mote a' wholesome watchlumcss over 
the peace and - we: tare or the people— 
to bring the gniUy to the liar of pub-

to screen thelie justice for trial and 
irmocevt from unfounded or frivilous
uceusatiotrS.

*• A Ithongn most accusa tons are
ognizance of

Inquests hv the public prose- , . .
•ting upon intormaC.on (it - ; minus Oi the a mois as to the iCgauty

from tiie tiepos,lions of mirnc.* j <>f* any evidence tendered, or upon 
h red bv an hi fraction ol the Cri- | any other point ot law arising during 

<,r by coimna nts made t the investigation, the Court will be
: ready to afford them proper instruc

tion in that behalf.

under the
( » V till
ciitur,
rixa (1

a<

• ml Law,
•.dree} iy to themselves, Vet their i i ; -

means bounded bve: r • ; "e by no
ions “ There K one further subject

f »LL-I- V ..i.—w LOADING.
upon the present occasion, it being Oct. 28.— Rndient, Goslnc, Novascotia. 
one of deep interest at this time to Rob Roy Tvnes, Demerara.

every member ol the community ; 1 Flit.niJshi^ Mmlge, Teignmouth, 
mean the approaching Election ol 31 —Reliance, Ryan, Novascotia.
Members to represent their fellow- Poecia, IDtdiard, Brazil, 
subject, ill till- Colonial Legislature. Nov. 1-*»»««. D‘.llard, Portugal.

“ Ous.i. h nr.cas.ons the anxiety of rival MeriflU Mudge, Teignmouth. 
rauoidates tor popular favour, and the zeal Concord Smeartoll) Bristol, 
oi their respective adherents, sometimes in- Noy 2_Rover, Walling, Teignmouth. 
duce such warm, and even violent struggles, j Lavier, Teignmouth.

not unfrequcntlv lead to consequences WiI jam & and Marv, Harris, Barbadoes. 
which both siues will regret so soon as the Two Bro[hers? Yield, Falmouth, 
contest is over, and the ordinary feelings ot Loyeh Sall Walter, Barnstaple, 
gnnd neighbourhoo.l shau have resumed Llbert'Vi Covsh, Portugal 
their accustomed course; and, consequently perga *penghla, Novascotia. 
it becomes the dutv of every man, at such Hiber’ai PittS) Novascotia. 
periods, and more especially ot those who aie cleared
entrusted with the conservation of the public 27—Brio- Hebe, Scager, Naples, fish,
pence, fo be upon the alert and to use every An , Thornton, Greenock, oil.
means at their disposal to quell and repress 28.—Brio Christiana, Lawson, Oporto, fish, 
every movement that may tend to any breach g j |Je® Enterprise, M Chessouey, Nova- 
of the peace, and to.prevent, at the onset, >y scotla sundries.
their activity and vigilance, the commission Rq lt)gham, Dea.erara. fish,
of those lawless acts of violence, which it .>g2Schooner Queen, Kendale, Malta, fish, 
tnisht otherwise become then more painful ^rig.Elizabeth, Campbell, Oporto, fish, 
dutv to punish afterwards. It should, also, lkSchooner Hugh Donuoti, Brockman,
I» i" »»“f tl“l •» vivlrt.ee ««d imi- | ÿ , sl„ld,iM.

<laa-.n seriously attects the pun. v o. elev- , Bnoai,llU)e Sir Stephen Chapman, Hurst, Ja- 
: a:;<{ so mintitul \y« re cur ancestors ft j, a bsb.

the inq.ort.anci to he attached to a free and Besolution, Swao, Bermuda, pork
n M-ont: olîcd exercise of tlitir e;e tn e iiau- ,q. ,,r brtaj ^c.

«Rawed by force and unconstrained Brh, Elizabeth, Campbell, Waterford, fish 
1,v fear, that soldiers are always removed f 'V. ^
,,om the immediate vicinity of the place Bri BeIIe, Bell, Barbadoes, fish,
wlnui such elections are held; out Urn very American Schooner Annawan, Paine, Ileva 
salutarv and wholesome usage ti.ust be ot
little HVH.ii if one portion of the people shall ylAm. Brig Baron, Gillv, New York

however mey tmiy nopv he allowed to marshal themselves in hostile skins, sundries.
array against the othet, and shall be permit- 3^__Soanish' brig Eolo, Urretia, Santander,
ted to menace all those who may diflier from '
them in opinion : it being ot little impor- „ b; brj(r Bilboa, de Belpardo, Santander 

whether the free choice of the elector ^ iish 
■k abridged by the intimidation of a soldier, j *h brjg Joven, Inrigne, Guyarrolla,
or that of hts next neighbour, the result is {fisb
the same—the purity ot election is destroyed, scbr Radient, Qoshie, Novascotia, fish, 
the interests of the country arc sacrificed, :(r'u|)e Penny, Cape Breton, ballast, 

whole being SWOVll to keep secret atl(i the end of the institution jf ail elective = ’ }
what their fellows mav conminnicate. branch of the Legislature is not answered.
If :« true this power,"on a first view “I make these observations, because ins 
it 1S vl lie tn • I always more agreeable to prevent, by mild
of the question, limy appear to be ra- liers'asion and timely warning, the com mis- 
ther too inquisitorial, and as subject- si( n 0fan offence; than.to punish it after the 
inrr n ryu’tx to be aCCUSvd without mischief has arisen ; and I do earnestly 

. 1 v n)-|.:ll„mwr hope, that voti, ami all other persons engag-
kr owing the name of lU8A-t u <L and the preservalio3 Gf public order, will
therefore the law has Wisely imposed use lbe most prompt and vigorous exertions, 
a very solemn obligation upon each should unfortunately the necessity arise, for
Juror to present tin man from envy, farming at «be outset every «..jdeocy io 
' * «j t,.,v<a violence or outrage ot anv kind; although 1
hatred, or malice, as wen «O to 1 siacerelv trust tjiii«t the good sense and dis-
110 one nhpresented from fear, favor, creljon ‘<^f the people themselves will lead 
nr nflection, or hone of reward. them to restrain their laudable exertions lot

u a Grand Jury is not a Jury of their respective ineuds within those Iwints

persons injured tol ViV (I !
•eda.ti.
01 «ni
make a
com m g
<4her way ; and it will be obvious, 

a verv slight consideration of 
the subject', that ties latter duty is by 

the least important to the 
well-being of society, of those which 
the oath of a Grand Juror casts upon

i
;i lull t ,gravat-sj enameter, ought to 
presentment of such offences 
to their knowledge in any

W\- »X7

à

no means

ashim.
“ If anv memiier of a Grand Jury 

onto * tains a reasonable suspicion trial 
ifoüco has been committed, ii is 
intv to communicate such suspi

cion to ins fellows, in order that such 
persons as may be supposed capable 
<>t giv ng te stimony in support ot die 
charge may be summoned before them 
to give evidence touching the matter. 
If such testimony should he produced 
as, in the ordinary ease of a Bill pre- 
fa r-d In the Crown Officer, would 
J, ad the'Grand Jurv to find it a true

an o
I

:.9-- his t;

If

un
bill, i ii-'v should make a preseutuu-ht 

which an mUicîiuei,t
titins

tueo oh upon 
Wiii be ffiattn-..

« A direct but vigilant exercise.of 
th s powin’ on the part ;h the Grand 
Jurors must at afi times net as a pow-

the turbulent and(•nui cheek upon 
vicious, since 
bv means of intimidation, to stifle the 
corn plain vs of individuals, they "All 
yet incur the further danger of havmg 
their crimes brought to light hv the 
vigilance of a body, to no one oi " horn 
they can trace the accusation, the

tance

rBTUlE Committee for conducting the Elec 
j ■ tion of THOMAS RIDLEY, Esq. (or

the Representation of Conception Bay, bav
in0' recommended his retiring from the con
test in consequence of the serious injuries
Inflicted on the first Tally of his VOTERS 

from the Poll Room ; and 
threats and intimidations.

their return 
the subsequent 
held out to others, which effectually prevent
ed their coming forward to Vote; and in the 
absence of any efficient protection ; a letter 

transmitted to the Returning Officer at 
o’Clock p. M. announcing his having

on

was 
otie 
withdrawn.

Harbor G race, Nov. 9, 18vo.
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THE WOULD AS IT IS. rNoticesry to attack you, who had benefited him so 
largely.; but, perhaps, as he is a dull dog, 
the only thing the magazines would buy of 
him was abuse. You must not think he ma
ligned you out of malice, out of ingratitude, 
out of wantonness; he maligned you for ten 
guineas. Yet Gilpin is a man who having 
swindled his father out of ten guineas, would 
in the joy of the moment give five to a beg
gar. In the present case he was actuated by 
a better feeling—he was serving the friend 
of his childhood—few men forget those 
youthful ties, ^however they break through 
others. Your mistake was not the single 
mistake of supposing the worst people the 
best; it was the double mistake of suppos
ing commonplace people—now the best— 
now the worst; in making what might have 
been a pleasant acquaintance an intimate 
friend : in believing a man in distress must 
necessarily be a man of merit—in thinking 
a goodtempered, pretty girl was an exalted 
specimen of human nature. You were then 
about to fall into the opposite extreme—and 
to be as indiscriminating in suspicion as 
you were in credulity Would that I could 
flatter myself that I had saved you from that 
the more dangerous error of the two !”

“ You have, my dear Nelmore ; and now 
lend me your Philosopher !”

“ With pleasure ; but one short maxim is 
as good as all Philosophers can teach you, 
for Philosophers can only enlarge on it—it 
is simple—it is this—' take the world as 
it is!’”

him! Ah, you already reconcile arte ti e 
world. I acknowledge your motive, i' ead- 
ing me hither ; there are good men „s well 
as bad. All are not Balfours and Gilpins ! 
But the name—the name of these poor peo
ple’s benefactor?”

“ Stay,” said the colonel, as they now en
tered Oxford-street ; “ this is lucky indeed 
—I see a good lady whom I wish to accost. 
— Well, Mrs Johnson,” addressing a stout 
comely, middle-aged woman of respectable 
appearance, who, with a basket on her arm, 
was coming out of an oil-shop; so you have 
been labouring in your vocation, I see— 
making household purchases. And how is 
your young lady?”

“ Very well, sir, I am happy to say,” re-
“ And

©estflBtPira®» ibjaw ipjuHHcroBY BULWfcR
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St John’s and Harbor Grace Packt(Concluded from our last.)
Nugent’» eyes fell on the enclosed paper : 

it was the handwriting of Mr Gregory Gil
pin, the most grateful of distressed literary 
men.

HE EXPRESS Packet . being now 
completed, having undergone such 

alterations ami improvements in her accom 
modations, and otherwise, as the safety, com 
fort and convenience of Passengers can pos 
sibly require or experience suggest, a care
ful and experienced Master having also been 
engaged, will forthwith resume her usual 
Trips across the BAY, leaving Harbour 
Grace on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and 
FRIDAY Mornings at 9 o’Clock, and Por
tugal Cove on the following days.

Fares.

T
“ You seem melancholy to-day, my dear 

Nugent,” said Colonel Nelmour, as he met 
his young friend walking with downcast 
eyes in the old mall in St. James's Park.

“ I am unhappy, I am discontented ; the 
gloss is faded from life,' answered Nugent, 
sighing. • . ,
. “ I love meeting with a pensive man, 
said the colonel : “ let me join you, and let 
us dine together, tete-a-tete at my bachelors 
table. You refused me some time ago ; may 
I be more fortunate no* ?”

I shall be but poor company,"' rejoined 
Nugent; ** but I arn very much obliged to 
voa, and I accept your invitation with plea
sure.”

Colonel Nelmon who had a mare was 
told some fifty years. He had know misfor
tune in his day, and he had seen a great 
deal ofi the harsh realities of life, 
had not suffered nor "lived in vain. He was 
no theorist, and did not affect the philoso
pher ; but he was contented with a small 
fortune, popular with retired habits, obser
vant with a love for study, and, above all, 
he did a great'(leal of general good, exactly 
because he embraced no particular sys
tem-

plied the old woman, curtseying, 
you are well, too I hope sir?”

“ Yes,” consideriug the dissipation of the 
long season, pretty well, thank you. But I 
suppose your young mistress is as gay and 
heartless as ever—a mere fashionable wife,
—eh?”

“ Sir !" said the woman bridling up,
“ there is not a better lady in the world, 
than my young lady : I have known her 
since she was that high !”

“ What, she’s good-tempered, I suppose? 
said the colonel, sneering.

“ Good-tempered—I believe it is impossi
ble for her to say a harsh word to any one.
There never was so mild, so even like a 
temper.”

“ What, and not heartless, eh ! this is too 
good !"’

“ Heartless !” she nursed me herself when 
I broke my leg coming up stairs ; and every 
night before she went to any party, she 
would,! come to my room with her sweet 
smile, and see if he wanted anything.”

“And you fancy, Mrs Johnson, that she’ll 
make a good wife : why, she was not ranch 
in love when she married.’*

“ I don’t know as to that, sir, whether she 
was or not ; but I’m sure she is always stu
dying my lord’s wishes, and I heard him 
myself say this very morning to his brother 
“ Arthur, if you knew what a treasure I 
possess !”

“ You are very right,” said the colonel,
The Colonel smiled. - “You shall put on resuming his natural manner—“ and I only 

your hat, my young friend, and pay a little : spoke for the pleasure of seeing how well 
visit with me:—nay, no excuse; it is only and how justly you could defend your young 
an old lady, who has given me permission mistress ; she is truly an excellent lady— 
to drink tea with her.” Nugent demurred, good evening to you.” 
but consented. The two gentlemen walked “ I have seen that woman before,” said 
to a small house in the Regent’s Park. They Nugent, “ but I can’t think where ; she hai 
were admitted to a drawing-room, where the appearance of being a housekeeper it: 
they found a blind old lady, of a cheerful some family.” 
countenance, and prepossessing manners. “ She is so.”

“And how dose yo«r oen do?” ootod +V./» ... ---------i :* Vi.0— -c c..----1. ....
colonel, after the first salutations were over ; cellence in the great world,” continued Nu 
“ have you seen him lately ?” gent, sighing ; “ it was evident to see the

“ Seen him lately ! why, you know he honest servant was sincere in her praise.— 
rarely lets a day pass without calling on, or Happy husband, whoever be may he !” 
writing to me. Since the affliction which They were now at the colonel’s house.—
Visited me with blindness, though he has “ Just'let me read this passage,” said NeJ- 
nothing to hope from me, and though from more, opening the pages of a French philo- 
my jointure I must necessarily be a burden sopher, “ and as I do not pronounce French 
to one of his limited income, and mixing so like a native, I will translate ’as I proceed.” 
much with the World as he does ; yet had I ‘“In order to love mankind—expect but 
been the richest mother in England, and little from them ; in order to view their 
every ’thing at my disposal, he could not faults without bitterness, we must accustom
have been more attentive, more kind to me. ourselves to forgive them, and to perceive Caution to Tobacco Smokers._We find
He will cheerfully give up the gayest party that indulgence is a justice which trail hu- the following remarks in lhe chapter on Me- 
to come and read to me, if I am the least manity has a right to demand from wisdom, (Real Poisons, in Ryan’s Medical Jurispru- 
unwell, or the least out of spirits ; and he Now, nothing tends to dispose us to indul- dence, a valuable publication of its class:—
sold his horse to pay Miss Blandy, since I gence, to close our hearts against hatred, to “ Though this plant is almost universally
could not afford from my own income to open them to the principles of a humane employed as a luxury, either by smoking or 
pay the salary so accomplished a musician and soft moiality, than a profound know- 8nuflf inking, it is a very potent poison when 
asked to become my companion. Music, ledge of the human heart. Accordingly, too freely employed. Young smokers are
you know, is my chief luxury. Oh, he is a the wisest men have always been the most affected with nausea, giddiness, sudden
paragon of sons—the world thinks him dis- indulgent.’ fainting, or disorder of the intellectual fa-
si pated and heartless ; but if they could see And now prepare to be surprised. That culties, with quivering pulse. These effects 
how tenue, he is to me ! exclaimed the good son whom you admired so much— are generally transient ; but examples are 
mother clasping her hands, as the tears whom you ^wished you could obtain as a recorded in which these symptoms were 
gushed from her eyes. Nugent was charm- friend—is Captain Balfour. That generous, followed by stupor, somnolency, and death, 
ed—the colonel encouraged .the lady to pro- self-denying man, whom you desired your- The usual symptoms may continue for 24 
ceed ; and Nugent thought he had never self so nobly to relieve, is Mr Gilpin ;' that hours, and then gradually disappear. Death 
passed a more agreeable hour than listening young lady, who, in the flush of health, has been produced by a clyster composed 
to her maternal praises of her affectionate beauty, dissipation, and conquest, could at- of two ounces of tobacco leaves infused in 
80 uai. i „ tend the sick chamber of her servant, and eight ounces of water. The had effects may

Ah, colonel ! said he as they left the whom her servant discovers to be a treasure be induced by the application of a leaf to 
house, “ how much wiser have you been is Charlotte Lennox.” an abraded surface. I have observed this
thanrnvself; you have selected your friends “ Good heavens !” cried Nugent, “what fact in a case of ulcer of the leg, and in 
with discretion. \\ hat would I give to then am I to believe ? has some juggling cases of excoriated nipples, to which an 
possess such a friend as that good son must been practised on my understanding, and ointment of the leaves was applied. It ap- 

e . nit you never told me the lady s are Balfour, Gilpin, and Miss Lennox, after pears, however, adds Dr. Ryan, from reports 
na.tPn • , , all, patterns of perfection ?” made by several physicians in France, that

Patience, said the colonel, taking snuff 1 No, indeed, very far from it—Balfonr is the men employed in the manufacturing of 
I havg^nother visit to pay. a dissipated, reckless man—*-of loosemorali- 'snuff are in good health and unaffected in
Nelmorè turned down a little alley, and ty, and a low standard of honour ; he saw their occupation, 

knocked at a small cottage. A woman with you were destined to purchase experience— __
a child at her breast opened the door ; and he saw you were destined to be plundered Reddish, the actor, the second husband 
N ugent stood in one of those scenes of by some one—he thought he might as well of Mrs Canning, died insane. Strange to 
cheeriul poverty which it so satifies the be a candidate for the profit. He laughed 8av his aberration of mind was brought on 
complacency of the rich to behold. afterward at your expense, not because he by the simple incident of having his wig
“Aha! said Nelmore, looking round, despised you—on the contrary, I believe knocked off during the fencing scene in 

“ you seem comfortable enough now ; your he liked you very much m his way—but be- Hamlet, the ridicule attached to which to- 
benefactor has not done his work by halves.” cause iu the wond be lives in, every man tally upset his whole nervous system, and 

“Blessings on Ins heart, no! Oh, sir, enjoys a laugh at his acquaintance. Char- irrevocably, 
when I think how distressed he is himself, lotte Lennox saw in you a desirable match; J
how often he has been put to it for money, nay, I believe she had a positive regard for . ^ Pretty Boy.—One of the march of 
how calumniated he is by the world, I can- you: but she had been taught all her life, to in*eHec* *o0J8» who are now so rife at early 
not express how grateful I am—how grate- think equipage, wealth, and station better a8e in our public schools, was showing off, 
fui I ought to be. He has robbed himself than love. She could not resist the terapta- as U8.uali by asking instead of answering 
to feed us, and merely because he knew my tion of being Marchionness of Austerly— questions. The lesson was geography ; and 
husband in youth.” not one girl in twenty could ; yet she is not be nonplussed his tutor by inquiring in the

The colonel permitted the woman to run on that account the less good tempered, ™ost simpering manner of modesty, “ Pray, 
on. Nugent wiped his eyes, and left his good natured, nor the less likely to be agootî sir, aie there not some savage nations who 
purse behind him. “ Who is this admira- mistress and a tolerable wife. Gilpin is the wear ear'rmgs iu their noses?"’ 
ole, this self-denying man ?” cried he, when worst instance of the three. Gilpin is an . Jf you wish to see poverty, so where 
they were once more in the street. « He ie evident scoundrel ; but he is in evident dis- wealth is produced. If you wish to see 
n distress himself—would I could relieve tress. He was, in all probability, very eor- wealth, go where poverty is produced

Ordinary Passengers 
Servants Sc Children
Single Letters........
Double Do...............
and Packages in proportion.

7s. 6cl.
5s.

6d. /
Is.

All Letters and Packages will be'earefuly 
but no accounts can be keptattended to ; 

for Postages or Passages, nor will the Pro
prietors be responsible for any Specie or 
other Monies sent by this conveyance.But he

ANDREW DRYSDALE,
Agent, Harbour Grace 

PERCHARD & ROAG, 
Agents , St. John’s. 

Harbour Grace, May 4, 1835.

NORA CREINA
Packet-Boat between Carbonear andDespotism in Egypt.—The following is 

an extract of a letter written to ra friend in 
London by an English gentleman of un
doubted respectability and unbiassed vera
city, who has been residing at Thebes and 
other parts of Egypt for some time. It was 
written from Cairo :—“ The Pasha is trying 
to introduce an important reform iu the 
state. No less than by a Goveinment order 
to reduce the value of the Spanish dollar 
from 20% piastres to 15, and the penalty in
curred by any one receiving or passing it 
for more or less, is having his nose cut off, 
and being made to eat it. Many noseless 
individuals are seen about the streets ; and 
one poor man, after his nose was chopped off" 
and he had eaten it, had both his hands cut 
off, and the stumps put into boiling oil ; his 
hands were then suspended from his neck, 
and he was promenaded about the town by 
some of the police. This occurred about 
three years ago. All the Pasha’s improve
ments have been military ; and the people 
are in the most abject and impoverished 
state ; they are hunted about the country
1 inv ..no  -------------- -----1- * « • - -----

“ Yes,” said Nugent, as they sat together 
after dinner, and the younger man had un
bosomed to the elder, who had been his fa
ther’s most intimate friend, all that seemed 
to him the most unexampled of misfortunes 
—after he had repeated the. perfidies of Bal
four, the faithlessness of Charlotte, and the 
rascalities of Gilpin—“ yes,” said he, “ I 
now see my error ; I no longer place reli
ance |in the love, friendship, sincerity, or 
virtue of the world ; I will no longer trust 
myself open hearted in this vast communi
ty of knaves; I will not fly mankind, hut I 
will despise them.”

TAMES DOYLE, in returning his bes* 
thanks to the Public for the patronage 

and support he has uniformly received, begs 
to solicit a continuance of the same fa
vours.

The Nora Creina will, until further no
tice, start from Carbonear on the morning 
of Monday, Wednesday and Friday, posi
tively at 9 o’clock ; and the Packet Man 
will leave St. Johns on the Mornings of 
Tuesday* Thursday, and Saturday, at 9 
o’clock in order that the Boat may sail from 
the ove at 12 o'clock on each of those 
days.

TERMS.
Ladies & Gentlemen 
Other Persons,
Single.Letters 
Double do.
And Packages in proportion.

N.B.—JAMES DOYLE mil hold

7s. 6d 
from 5.r. to 3 6d

1 0

2--'
and PACKAGES given him.

Carboner, June, 1836.
sailors.

A blacksmith brought up his son to his 
own trade, to whom he was very severe.— 
The urchin was a most audacious dog. One 
day the old gentleman was attempting to 
harden a cold chisel which he had made of 
foreign steel, hut he could not succeed.— 
“ Horsewhip it, father,” exclaimed the 
young ons ; “ i? that will not harden it, I 
don’t know what will.”

"[kbs 3Ï2L opjAmaasis
EDMOND PHELAN, begs most

repsectfully to acquaint the Public, that he 
has purchased a new and commodious Boat 
which at a considerble expence, lie has fit
ted out, to ply between CARONEAR 
and PORTUGAL COVE, as a PACKET- 
BOAT ; having two Cabins, (part of the after 
cabin adapted for Ladies, with two sleeping 
berths separated from the rest). The fore- 
cabin is conveniently fitted up for Gentle
men with sleeping-berths, which will 
he trusts give every satisfaction, 
begs to solicit the patronage of this respec 
table community ; and he assures them it 
shall be his utmost endeavour to give them 
every gratification possible.

The St. PATRICK will leave Carbonear, 
for the Cove, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
Saturdays, at 9 o dock in the Mornings 
and the Cove at 12 o’clock, on Mondays, 
TVednesdays, and Fridays, the Packet- 
Man leaving St. John’s at 8*o lock on tho*e- 
Mornings.

After Cabin Passengers 7s. 6d.
Fore ditto, ditto, 5s.
Letters, Single
Double, Do.
Parcels in proportion to their size or 

weight.

He now

terms.

6d
Is.

The owner will not he accountable for 
any Specie.

N.B.—Letters for Si. John’s, &c., &c. 
received at his House in Carbonear, and in 
St John’s for Carbonear, &c. at Mr Patrictk 
Kielty’s (Newfoundland Tavern) and at 
Mr John Cruet’s.

Carbonear, -----
June 4, 1836.

TOBBE LET
On a Building Lease, for a 'Term of 

Years.
A PIECE of GROUND, situated on the 

North side of the Street, bounded on 
the East by the House of the late Captain 
Stabb, and on the est by the Subscriber’ s.

MARY TAYLOR.
Widow

Carbonear, Feb. 9, 1836.

T>LANKS of various kinds for Sale at 
JD this Office.

Harbour Grac.
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